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Kerber: The Initiative and Referendum in Florida, 1911-1912

THE INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM IN
FLORIDA, 1911-1912
by STEPHEN KERBER

O

April 13, 1911, Representative Thomas F. West of Santa
Rosa County introduced a joint resolution in Florida’s
House of Representatives intended to amend the state constitution.1 West’s proposal, designated as House Joint Resolution
(HJR) 222, called for the adoption of two popular progressive-era
reforms, the initiative and the referendum.2 Although strenuously opposed by a conservative minority in both legislative
houses, HJR 222 achieved the necessary votes to gain passage
with relative ease. The strongest opposition to these two innovations in direct democracy manifested itself several months later,
during the summer and fall of 1912, when influential reactionaries successfully instituted legal proceedings to prevent the
proposed amendment from appearing on the general election
ballot.
During the era prior to World War I, progressive political
reformers in many American states advocated the initiative, referendum, and recall as alternative means to provide for broader
and more effective expression of the popular will. The initiative
gave voters the power to pass laws or to propose constitutional
amendments independent of the state legislature. The referendum permitted the voters to veto any law passed by the legislature
to which they objected, and the recall empowered the electorate
to remove an unpopular official prior to the end of a term.
Typically, the mechanics of each procedure involved collecting
signatures from a suitable number of qualified voters, filing these
N

Stephen Kerber received his doctoral degree in United States history from
the University of Florida and his master’s degree in library and information
science from the University of Illinois.
1. Florida House Journal, 1911, 283.
2 . See West’s comments regarding his proposal in the Pensacola Journal, April
9, May 14, 1911.
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petitions, verifying the names upon them, and finally holding
an election.3
In 1898 South Dakota became the first state to adopt the
initiative and referendum. By 1911 ten other states— Arkansas,
Colorado, Maine, Michigan, Missouri, Montana, Nevada, Oklahoma, Oregon, and Utah— had followed suit. Before the end
of the year, Arizona, California, and New Mexico also adopted
the measures.4 This pattern revealed that those states that had
adopted the initiative and referendum were almost all located
west of the Mississippi River. More significantly, no lower South
state had as yet voted for the reforms.5
According to Dewey W. Grantham, historian of progressivism
in the South, “a desire to expand the regulatory function of the
state in behalf of economic opportunity and to apply more effective social controls in the interest of an orderly and cohesive
community” constituted a major motivating factor for southern
progressives. The disfranchisement of African Americans, the
movement to regulate railroads and other corporations, the campaign for a more effective penal system, and the prohibition
crusade served as vivid examples of the progressive impulse for
regulatory reform. Grantham also believes that proposals to introduce “the initiative, referendum, and other forms of direct
democracy made relatively little progress” in the South.6
Why was this so? Grantham concludes that there existed
“strong opposition to the initiative and referendum on the
ground that the system was an instrument of radicalism.” Some
contemporary critics believed, or at least warned, that establishing the initiative and referendum might lead to “an avalanche”
of direct legislation by voters. Grantham’s analysis suggests that
the disinclination of southern legislators to adopt these reform
measures reflected a triumph of the impulse to control the political process over altruistic impulses within progressivism. The

3.

Benjamin Parke Dewitt, The Progressive Movement: A Non-partisan, Comprehensive Discussion of Current Tendencies in American Politics (New York,
1915), 213-43.
4. Illinois Legislative Reference Bureau, Constitutional Convention Bulletins
(Springfield, 1920), no. 2, 81-82.
5. Ibid., 82. In 1914 Mississippi adopted the measures.
6 . Dewey W. Grantham, Southern Progressivism, The Reconciliation of Progress
and Tradition (Knoxville, 1983), 111, 121.
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complex history of HJR 222 provides an illuminating test case
for Grantham’s argument.7
The West resolution went initially to the committee on constitutional amendments which reported the bill back without a
recommendation on April 20, 1911.8 On May 12 Representative
J. P. Lamb of Suwannee County successfully moved to amend
upward from 10 to 20 percent the number of signatures required
to propose legislation or to call for a referendum. Lamb also
persuaded his colleagues to increase from 15 to 25 percent the
number of voter signatures necessary to initiate constitutional
amendments. After making these alterations, the house then
sent the amended resolution to its committee on engrossed bills
so that its form might be perfected before third reading.9
The same day, committee chairman Robert A. Gray, a representative from Gadsden County, reported back that the resolution had been correctly engrossed.10 The following week the
house took up consideration of HJR 222 once again. A roll call
vote on passage provided a favorable margin of thirteen votes,
but the resulting thirty-seven-to-twenty-four tally meant that the
measure had failed to receive the three-fifths majority required
11
for all constitutional changes. Despite this setback, support for
the reforms continued to build. Clay County representative J.
Slater Smith soon moved to reconsider HJR 222, and his motion
prevailed by a forty-two-to-sixteen count on May 18.12
With this step taken, the house then considered the legislation
once again. The second time around HJR 222 passed the house
by a vote of forty-five to seventeen and achieved the necessary
three-fifths level.13 Representative West then proceeded to have
the rules waived and have the resolution officially transmitted
to the senate.14
The upper chamber received notification regarding HJR 222
from J. G. Kellum, house clerk, on May 22. According to senate
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Ibid., 121-23, 111-59.
Florida House Journal, 1911, 283, 496.
Ibid., 1279-80. The Jacksonville Metropolis, October 12, 1912, described the
increased requirements as excessive.
Florida House Journal, 1911, 1333.
Ibid., 1362.
Ibid., 1504-05.
Ibid., 1507-08.
Ibid.
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procedure the resolution was read for the first time by its title
only and then placed upon the calendar of bills awaiting a second
reading.15 Just two days later, on May 24, Senator W. H. H.
McLeod of Jasper moved that HJR 222 be substituted for Senate
Joint Resolution 216, another proposed constitutional amendment he had introduced earlier.16 The senate agreed to McLeod’s
motion.17
Following the second reading of HJR 222, McLeod asked
that the rules be waived and that the substitute legislation be
read for the third time and put upon final passage. By a fifteento-four vote the senate agreed to this plan; and, after listening
to the third reading, the members faced the key roll call vote.18
Nineteen senators, including President Frederick P. Cone of
Columbia County— a future governor— voted in favor of the
West resolution. Only five voted in opposition.19 Having obtained
a three-fifths majority of all senate members, the resolution had
passed with surprising ease. Under its rules the senate next ordered news of the measure’s passage to be duly dispatched to
the House of Representatives.20
The resolution calling for the initiative and referendum
seemingly had been accepted by the legislature in rather routine
fashion, albeit rather late in the two-month session, and it now
only remained for the voters of the state to express their judgement in the November 1912 general election. Florida stood
poised to be the first southern state to adopt these widely
heralded innovations in direct democracy. What appeared a
routine scenario, however, failed to materialize.
Following conclusion of the roll call vote, Senator William
Walton Flournoy of DeFuniak Springs rose to explain the reasoning behind his opposition to HJR 222. Flournoy asserted that
the resolution violated both the state and federal constitutions.
He insisted that it ignored the checks and balances vital to the
maintenance of sound, republican government. He stated, “Such

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Florida Senate Journal, 1911, 1185-88.
Ibid., 1250, 410, 633.
Ibid., 1250.
Ibid., 1250-53.
Ibid., 1253.
Ibid.
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direct rule of the people in all matters of government, as comprehended within this resolution, is neither desirable nor practicable.“21 Senator John B. Johnson of Live Oak joined Flournoy
in condemning the resolution. “There is entirely too much red
tape in” it, he warned. “This amendment will only bring about
confusion.“22
One day later confusion did indeed follow. Senator H. H.
McCreary of Gainesville, who on Wednesday had voted for passage, on Thursday made a motion to reconsider the resolution.23
The press of business typical of the final days of the session kept
McCreary from calling up this motion to reconsider until the
evening session of Friday, May 26. During the lively debate
triggered by this parliamentary move, the chair asked the senate
to advise him as to whether a simple majority of senators or a
larger majority would be necessary to recall the measure. The
senators voted that a simple majority would be sufficient for
such action, and they then voted to request the house to return
the suddenly controversial resolution.24 The house complied with
this unusual request the following day.25
Sharp disagreements characterized subsequent senate discussion on the matter. When senators assembled on the next Monday, May 29, J. E. Calkins of Fernandina contended that the
senate could not reconsider HJR 222 since it had already passed.
His motion to table the reconsideration failed.26 Members then
voted sixteen to thirteen to reconsider the previous affirmative
vote.27 Furthermore, at the request of Senator Flournoy they
made this anticipated reconsideration a special order of business
for the next morning.28
But when the senate reconvened on May 30, a vote on reconsideration of passage never took place. The last act in this convoluted drama came when Senator Calkins moved that further
consideration of the motion to reconsider passage of the resolu21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Ibid., 1253-55; Tallahassee Weekly True Democrat, July 7, 1911; Pensacola
Journal, February 11, 1912.
Florida Senate Journal, 1911, 1255; Tallahassee Weekly True Democrat, July
7, 1911.
Florida Senate Journal, 1911, 1337.
Ibid., 1422-24.
Ibid., 1529.
Ibid., 1497.
Ibid., 1497-98.
Ibid., 1498.
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tion be deferred. The senate acquiesced and took no further
action on the initiative and referendum legislation.29
Why did this dramatic overnight turnabout take place? No
absolute certainty is possible, but extreme conservatives clearly
distrusted any disturbance of the political status quo and likely
attempted to frighten lukewarm supporters of HJR 222 with the
“revolutionary” potential of the measure. More particularly,
these naysayers probably warned colleagues that passage of an
initiative and referendum amendment would lead directly to
reapportionment of the legislature.30 The influential Jacksonville
Florida Times-Union actually predicted on May 29 that adoption
of the West resolution could lead to reapportionment, which
would be very beneficial for Duval County.31 But legislators from
the panhandle region and the northern counties— those settled
prior to the Civil War— were not eager to lose influence through
fair and timely reapportionment to the growing metropolitan
areas of Jacksonville and Tampa, nor to huge, fertile, newly
settled south Florida counties such as Polk and Orange.
During the progress of HJR 222 through the legislature, state
newspapers neither covered it carefully nor reported any great
popular interest in the issue. This was not uncommon. Florida
publishers and editors of this era devoted much more ink to
their own political preferences, especially to favorite candidates
during campaigns, than they did to thoughtful analysis of issues
or to the legislature’s daily activities. Due in large part to a dearth
of nonpartisan analytical coverage, few people outside of Tallahassee knew that complications had attended the resolution’s
journey. In fact, the behavior of the senate had been so odd that
some experienced observers evidently left Tallahassee at the conclusion of the session feeling confident that HJR 222 had passed,
while others felt equally sure that it had died in the senate.32

29.
30.

31.
32.

Ibid., 1548.
They may also have played upon fears of capital removal. Fort Myers Weekly
Press, October 24, 1912. Senator Lewis Zim had introduced two bills in
1911 calling for relocation of the capital to his hometown of St. Augustine.
Ric A. Kabat, “Albert W. Gilchrist: Florida’s Progressive Governor” (master’s
thesis, Florida State University, 1987), 145-46.
Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, May 29, 1911.
For example, in summing up the accomplishments of the 1911 session for
its readers, the Pensaola Journal included mention of the passage of the
initiative and referendum amendment. Pensacola Journal, June 4, 1911.
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Although 1912 was an election year, the West resolution did
not become an issue in the Democratic gubernatorial primary
contest. Instead, disagreements over how best to use the labor
of state convicts held center stage. This state of affairs ended
abruptly during the summer and autumn of 1912 when supporters of the resolution sought to have it voted upon by the people,
and outraged opponents rallied against it for a second time.33
Conservatives were horrified when Secretary of State H. Clay
Crawford interpreted the senate vote of May 24, 1911, as having
clearly and legally approved the measure. Accordingly, Crawford
started the normal process of advertising the proposed amendment in the newspapers of the state and of furnishing copies of
the document to county commissioners. Attorney General Park
Trammell, who had emerged as a leading exponent of Broward
progressivism and who won the Democratic gubernatorial nomination during the April 1912 primary, strongly encouraged the
secretary of state in his interpretation of events.34
Trammell held that “the action of the people upon an amendment is the most important feature connected therewith.” He
insisted during newspaper interviews that “no harm can come
from allowing the people to express themselves at the polls as
to whether or not they wish to change their State Constitution.”
He explained that he had “considered the legislature record as

33.
34.

Tallahassee Semi-Weekly True Democrat, August 30, 1912.
ibid. Trammell’s attitude toward the question of whether or not HJR 222
had passed the legislature evidently changed prior to the ensuing court
struggle. On April 19, 1912, he responded to a question from C. P. Diamond
of Gainesville by stating that “the resolution was recalled from the Governor’s office before it was signed and died on the Senate Calendar.” Trammell replied to an intimation that he was somehow trying to prevent the
amendment from going on the ballot by explaining, “I gave the amendment
my support when it was pending . . . and would myself very much like to
see the amendment submitted in the November Election if it can be done
legally.” Although HJR 222 “was never certified to, deposited with or filed
with the Secretary of State by the offices of the Legislature,” Trammell
intended “at an early date to look into the question” and then inform the
secretary of state “as to his authority to submit the said House Resolution
No. 222.” Trammell to C. P. Diamond, April 19, 1912, Trammell to J. S.
Maxwell, May 23, 1912, General Correspondence, 1881-1913, vol. 11, carton 11, ser. 628, RG 650, Florida State Archives, R. A. Gray Building,
Tallahassee. See also, Stephen Kerber, “Park Trammell of Florida: A Political Biography” (Ph.D. diss., University of Florida, 1979).
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an entirety” and concluded that, having been once passed, the
resolution should go before the voters.35
Reactionary forces included Governor Albert W. Gilchrist,
who reportedly took a leading behind-the-scenes role during
May 1911 and attempted to bring about a reversal of the favorable senate vote.36 Whether Gilchrist was motivated entirely by
philosophical opposition to reapportionment or by other factors
is unclear. He may have objected to a clause in the West proposal
that would have required both legislative houses to hold formal
roll call votes of public record rather than anonymous voice votes
for passage of all bills and joint resolutions.37 Gilchrist may also
have resented that any laws passed through use of the initiative
would have been immune from his gubernatorial veto.38 Whatever his reasons, the governor played a pivotal role in obstructing
the initiative and referendum by lending his name and prestige
of his office to the opposition.
On September 21 Gilchrist made known his intention to ask
the Florida Supreme Court for its advice.39 Ordinarily he would
have sought counsel from the attorney general, but in this instance Trammell simply would not tell the governor what he
wanted to hear. Gilchrist voiced suspicions to reporters that the
West resolution had not been passed properly, and he maintained that these suspicions required him to refuse to countersign
the state warrants paying for the publication of the proposed
amendment.40 His ploy to solicit an advisory opinion from the
court favorable to his reasoning fell flat, however, when the
justices quickly sidestepped the request. On September 24 four
of the five justices (one being absent) declined to give an advisory
35.
36.

37.
38.

39.
40.

Tallahassee Semi-Weekly True Democrat, September 3, 1912.
Pensacola Journal, May 30, 1911. For background on Gilchrist’s life and
political career, see Kabat, “Albert W. Gilchrist.” Unfortunately, this welldocumented biography presents an incomplete version of the HJR 222
controversy; see especially, pp. 151-53.
Florida House Journal, 1911, 1505-07.
Ibid. Gilchrist was a popular but rather eccentric bachelor with a “tendency
to try to be all things to all people.” Despite being a West Point-educated
engineer and surveyor with “no formal legal training, Gilchrist read some
law and considered himself a lay expert.” This know-it-all attitude, plus his
practical experience as a state legislator, may possibly have strengthened
Gilchrist’s resolve to oppose Crawford and Trammell. Kabat, “Albert W.
Gilchrist” 100 133.
Pensacola Journal, September 22, 1912.
Ibid., September 25, 1912.
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opinion, explaining that the governor’s responsibility to sign such
a warrant was not a constitutional issue.41
The persistent Gilchrist next evidently invited Crawford and
Trammell to a personal conference with Senator D. A. Finlayson
and himself on October 1, at which time the governor suggested
that Crawford agree to a “friendly” law suit. Such a suit might
force the court to address the governor’s criticism and to rule
whether the resolution had been passed properly in all respects.
Two days after this meeting Trammell released to the press a
copy of his written advice to Crawford on Gilchrist’s suggestion.42
Trammell formally advised Crawford not to agree to a
friendly suit designed to settle the question prior to the election.
The attorney general held that litigation to determine if the
legislature had passed the resolution properly could just as well
be brought following the election if the validity of passage constituted the real issue. Instead, Trammell suggested that those
who were pushing the suit simply meant to prevent the public
from having the chance to speak at the ballot box.43
Having failed to obtain Crawford’s cooperation, Gilchrist on
October 4 instituted a suit in the circuit court of Leon County.44
He requested a restraining order from the court to prevent
Crawford from continuing to advertise the proposal. Significantly, Senators John B. Johnson, William W. Flournoy, and D. A.
Finlayson, plus their fellow attorney T. L. Clarke, represented
45
the governor in the action. These gentlemen wrote to Crawford
on the same day, once more requesting him to waive all rules of
practice in order to expedite a hearing on the case. Trammell
instantly responded that their real aim was “to get the courts to
kill the amendment” and “thereby deprive the voters of the
opportunity of either approving or rejecting it at the polls.“46

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

Ibid.
Ibid., October 4, 1912.
Ibid.; Tallahassee Semi-Weekly True Democrat, October 4, 1912.
Pensacola Journal, October 5, 1912.
Tallahassee Semi-Weekly True Democrat, October 8, 19 12. An article in Dixie,
October 12, 1912, Jacksonville’s reformist newspaper, labelled Clarke and
Johnson as railroad lawyers and thereby, by implication, as sworn enemies
of progressivism. It identified Clarke as “often the attorney of the Seaboard
Air Line” railroad and Johnson as an attorney for the Atlantic Coast Line.
46. Pensacola Journal, October 6, 1912; Tallahassee Semi-Weekly True Democrat,
October 8, 1912.
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Judge John W. Malone heard arguments in the case on October 9. After listening to the presentation of the governor’s
attorneys and to the attorney general’s contention that the resolution had passed properly in both chambers and that the alleged
failure of the bill to be properly signed by the legislative officers
and forwarded to the secretary of state constituted only an insignificant clerical error, the judge issued the restraining order.47
For his part, Gilchrist fired a verbal shot at Trammell.48
In a published letter the governor stated that unnamed “responsible citizens” had petitioned him to seek the advice of the
Florida Supreme Court about the proposed amendment and
subsequently to sue the secretary of state. He denied having
begun the controversy himself. Since the attorney general was
“disqualified,” Gilchrist explained he had appointed prominent
attorneys to represent him. These men were volunteers who
were serving the governor without cost to the taxpayers.
Gilchrist further charged that when Trammell had issued a
public statement in July 1912 giving an opinion that the initiative
and referendum proposal had passed, he had intentionally suppressed several important page references from the house and
senate journals inconvenient to his reasoning. “When he published his communication of July,” said the governor, “I agreed
with him on the face of his opinion assuming he had correctly
stated the facts.” But, he continued, when “my attention was
invited to the fact that the record . . . had been suppressed, I
then became of the opinion that such proposed amendment had
not passed the legislature.“49
Unwilling to surrender, on October 11 Crawford appealed
Judge Malone’s ruling to the Florida Supreme Court with the
support of the attorney general. The court agreed to hear the
matter on Tuesday, October 15 .50 On that date oral arguments
were offered to the justices throughout a long session which
lasted nearly seven hours. Trammell began the presentations

47.
48.
49.
50.

Tallahassee Semi-Weekly True Democrat, October 11, 1912; Pensacola Journal,
October 11, 1912. Trammell’s brother and fellow-attorney Worth assisted
him in presenting the case. Pensacola Journal, October 12, 1912.
Pensacola Journal, October 10, 1912.
Ibid.
Ibid., October 12, 13, 15, 1912.
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and later summed up after Finlayson, Clarke, and Flournoy had
spoken. Trammell argued that the West resolution had legally
passed as soon as each house had adopted it by the necessary
majority, and he suggested that the senate had not actually reconsidered its vote, nor could it possibly reconsider a proposed
constitutional amendment without a three-fifths majority.51 The
filing of written briefs in the case was not completed until the
following afternoon.52
Trammell also chose October 15 to release an open letter
defending himself against critical remarks by Senator John B.
Johnson. In it he explained that he had never intended in his
original letter of advice to Crawford “to set out word for word
the journal entries upon the proposed amendment.” “My failure
to make reference to an entry which I regarded under the law
as of no effect whatever, was not an attempt on my part to
suppress the entry,” he maintained. In fact, he said that Johnson
and his associates had done the very same thing while arguing
the governor’s case before Judge Malone.53
On October 19 a divided high court ruled against Crawford
by a vote of three to two. 5 4 Chief Justice James R. Whitfield, in
his written majority opinion of October 23, 1912, stated that the
“failure of the Legislature to have authenticated by the signatures
of its constitutional officers, and to have filed with the Secretary
of State in the usual way, House Joint Resolution No. 222 is
evidence that the two Houses did not regard the resolution as
having been finally ‘agreed to.’“ He also concluded that the senate
was entitled to reconsider HJR 222 even after having passed the
proposed amendment.55 Justices R. Fenwick Taylor and William
A. Hacker concurred with Whitfield.
Justice Robert S. Cockrell, writing in dissent for himself and
Justice Thomas M. Shackleford, suggested that the courts had

51.
52.
53.
54.
55.

Ibid., October 16, 1912.
Ibid., October 17, 1912.
Ibid., October 16, 1912.
Ibid., October 20, 1912.
Crawford v. Gilchrist, Cases Adjudged in the Supreme Court of Florida During the
June Term, 1912, vol. LXIV, 41-64 (64 Fla. 41); Southern Reporter, vol. 59,
August 3-December 21, 1912, 963-71 (59 So. 963). The original records
of the case before the Florida Supreme Court are preserved as file FD42W3,
carton 92, ser. 49, RG 1100, Florida State Archives.
56. 64 Fla. 41, 62; 59 So. 963, 970.
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no right to interfere in the “formative period of legislation” and
could easily have acted after the election. He also pointed out
that “the real object of this bill is to have us stop the county
commissioners from printing the amendments upon the ballot,”
and yet the commissioners might easily obtain copies of the
amendment from the legislative journals.57 Cockrell also drew
an analogy between the initiative and referendum proposal and
the amendments added to the federal Constitution during the
Civil War period. As he phrased it, “When a state legislature
once approved them, it could not rescind its action, even before
the proposed amendment had been ratified by a sufficient
number of states to become part of the Constitution.“58
Many Florida newspapermen who chose to comment on the
high court’s decision called it appropriate. The Miami Herald
denied that a plot had existed to prevent the people from being
allowed to vote on establishing the initiative and the referendum.
Rather, it concluded, the courts and the people had been compelled “to observe the lawful forms prescribed by the constitution, and for this the cause of good government is to be congratulated.“59 The Ocala Banner gleefully chronicled the destruction
of HJR 222 by the court. Its editor, Frank Harris, compared the
proposal to Reconstruction legislation and branded it as “radical”
and “socialistic.“60
Not all editors regarded the initiative and referendum as
devilish concoctions. The Jacksonville Metropolis deplored the
governor’s role in the entire affair and castigated Gilchrist as a
“Buttinsky.“61 “‘Moses’ Gilchrist,” the paper charged, had “protected” the people from voting and deciding the matter for themselves.62 The Ocala Evening Star heaped praise upon Attorney
General Trammell for having been “morally right” on the issue,
even if he had been “technically wrong” in the court’s view.63

57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.

64 Fla. 41, 62-64; 59 So. 963, 970-71.
Ibid.
Miami Herald, October 21, 1912.
Ocala Banner, November 1, 1912. The Banner also indicated that prominent
conservative Peter O. Knight opposed the initiative and referendum. Ocala
Banner, October 25, 1912.
Jacksonville Metropolis, October 19, 1912.
Ibid., October 21, 1912.
Ocala Evening Star, October 21,1912.
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That Trammell had been justified in his reasoning throughout
the affair was proven by the split decision of the supreme court,
maintained the Pensacola Journal, and it forecast that the initiative
and referendum would fare better in the next legislature.64
Without question, both houses of the 1911 legislature did
pass the West resolution during the normal course of business.
Immediately after the senate vote, however, diehard opponents
of the initiative and referendum proposal sought to sabotage it
by awakening fears of legislative reapportionment. Senators
Flournoy and Johnson, who voted against it, and Senator Finlayson, who did not vote, conspired to fight against the resolution
by resorting to parliamentary tricks and legal technicalities. They
joined together to manipulate Governor Gilchrist and to represent him in the subsequent legal proceedings. Their public concerted behavior is evidence of extraordinary conservative opposition to these simple democratic measures and to potential political changes such as reapportionment or capital removal.
That Gilchrist either allowed himself to be duped by these
clever men into supporting their position, or else truly shared
their distaste for the initiative and referendum, casts considerable
doubt on his credentials as a progressive Democrat.65 Perhaps
Gilchrist should be classified as one of those ambivalent progressives described by Dewey Grantham who feared the possible full
consequences of genuine direct democracy. Although Attorney
General Trammell had already won the Democractic primary
for governor before the court controversy and thus had little to
fear by taking a strong political stand, he displayed most un-

64.
65.

Penscola Journal, October 20, 1912. See also commentaries reprinted from
various papers in the Pensacola Journal, October 13, 15, 1912.
The Bradenton Herald called Gilchrist “the standpat Republican governor,
an alleged Democrat, who was the chief conspirator” in the plot against
HJR 222. Bradenton Herald, quoted in Jacksonville Dixie, November 9, 1912,
In contrast, the DeLand Record reasoned that Trammell ran ahead of the
Democratic ticket at the fall general election because of his stand on HJR
222. DeLand Record, quoted in Tallahassee Semi-Weekly True Democrat,
November 29, 1912. Gilchrist wrote to the attorney general after the
November election asking whether he should sign the warrants paying for
publication of the West amendment prior to the court’s decision. Trammell
courteously replied in the affirmative. The letter is preserved among the
Attorney General Opinions, 1859-1913. See Trammell to Gilchrist.
November 12, 1912, vol. 4, carton 4, ser. 632, RG 650, Florida State Archives.
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characteristic determination in pushing Crawford to place the
amendment before the voters. The shrewdest campaigner of his
era, Trammell obviously believed that most Florida Democrats
favored progressive issues. His political judgement prompted
the attorney general to bring forth a legal justification for placing
the proposed amendment on the ballot.66

66.

The text of the West resolution is to be found in the Florida House Journal,
1911, 1505-07.

https://stars.library.ucf.edu/fhq/vol72/iss3/6
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